Yes, Awareness Raising Creates Doors to Resolve Issues
Darya Khan S/o Arbab Ali Khoso was living with his brother Khanwand Bux at village Dur Mohammad
Khoso, Taluka Thull, District Jacobabad. On
October 14, 2015 Darya khan was travelling to
Thull along with his wife and two children Kalil
and Shazia for their medical check-up and
treatment. On the way, 05 persons occupied
with weapons attacked upon them and killed
Shazia 04 years and Kalil 06 years, however
Darya Khan was seriously injured and admitted
at hospital. The case was also reported in daily
newspapers on October 15, 2015. Khanwand
Bux, brother of Darya Khan, registered First
Investigation Report (FIR) at Police Station Baho
Khoso, but the accused were not arrested
because of the support of local influentials.
Khanwand Bux tried his level best to get
arrested the criminals but remained futile.
During his efforts he was informed that Civil
Society Support Program (CSSP) and Roshni Development Foundation (RDF) are raising awareness
regarding human rights, they have also created
awareness on Role of Ombudsman and
Freedom of Information, they will surely
facilitate you if you contact with these
organizations. After receiving this information
he visited RDF office and met with Mir Nawaz at
his office, Khawand Bux who is farmer by his
profession and lives a hand to mouth life was
briefed properly regarding project DAI-EDACE
Project “Empowering Youth for Improving Social
Harmony and Protection of Civic Rights” and it
was suggested to him to submit his application
with Ombudsman office at Jacobabad.
Khanwand Bux submitted application at Office
of Regional Director Provincial Ombudsman
Regional Office Jacobabad. In response of his
application ombudsman office issued letter on
December 08, 2015 to Police Department to
arrest criminals and hearing was fixed on
December 31, 2015. After receiving this letter
police have arrested main accused Liaquat Ali Khoso whereas police is in search of rest of the
nominated criminals/accused.

Khanwand Bux became happy with this action and realized that lack of information was really a
challenge for him due to unawareness. He was throughout looking for support from other influential
that remained useless till one and half month but with the information provided under this project it
got possible within a week.
Mr. Khanwand was now determinant that he will be provided justice. Khanwand Bux visited again
CSSP & RDF office and paid thanks to the team for their orientation and suggested to submit
application with ombudsman office. He quoted that, “it was impossible for me to get support but it
is made possible only with the orientation and awareness provided by CSSP & RDF team, now I
believe that awareness and move forward to get support is possible, and I am sure there will be
justice possible for everyone.”

